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Abstract

Differential capital intensity in the agricultural sectors in Isr:ae1

is realjzed in the employment of different technologies and, mostly, in

different product composition. Between 1966 and 1-973 the scale of use of

the different technologies declined as the family farn adopted large scale

methods in several lines of production but, due to widening intensity gap,

the contribution of the techological differences to differences in intensity

grew. Theoretically, in analogy to the case of trade between nations, the

returns to factors in sectors producing to the same market should be

identical. A linear programing model was formulated and it was found that

major factor (shadow) prices have been equalized in the economic environment

of Israeli agriculture despite the prevalent government intervention and

arbitrary administrative allocation decision making.
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CAPITAL INTENSITY AND PR.ODUCT COMPOSITION

IN THE KIBBUTZ AND THE MOSHAV IN ISMEL

Yoav Kislev and Shlomit Farbstein

Israel's agriculture is comparatively capital intensive, perhaps even

over-capi talized, but not all farm units operate at the same 1eve1 of

intensiry. Significant sectoral differences exist: kibbutzim (single:

kibbutz, a collective village) have higher capital-labor ratios than the

moshavim (single: moshav, a cooperative village of family farms) and the

traditional Arab sector operates at even lower 1evels of capital intensity.

The causes of these differences can be both external and internal; that is,

associated both with supply and with demand factors: The capital market in

Israel is dominated by the governrnent and long term credit is directed to

,lesired 1ines of production i-n the economy at large and in agriculture in

particular. Short term credit is allocated by market mechanism. Jewish

agricul ture has had belEer access to sources of long term capiCal than

Arab farming. Both cooperative sub-sectors are better organized politically,

than the private sector, and can better affect the government allocating

process in their favor. The structure of Ehe moshav is an advantage in

mobilrzLng capital as Ehe risk of defaulE of a cooperative is lower than

that of its individual members singly. The kibbutzim, both large and

djversified, may be even in a better position Ehan the moshavim. The

kibbutzim share with the moshavim the ideology of self-labor -- not to

exploit the work of ot.hers -- but adhere to it much more; private farmers --

Jewish and Arab -- have no inhilitions on this subject.

J
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These differences are reflected in production in two ways: (a) the

capiral intensive sectors employ different techniques in 'the production of

the same products -- kibburzim operate expensive milking parlors, dairy

operators jn Ehe moshav use portable milking machines; (b) the sectors

sper:ial ize jn differ:ent products -- cotton (machine picked) is grown in

the kibbutzim, the moshavim produce vegetables and cut flowers, and almosI

all srrawberry production (frighly labor intensive) is concentrated in Arab

vi i 1ages.

Jn the study reported we attempted to estimate capital-labor ratios

for the kibbutzim and the moshavim and to break up the differences in this

ratio jnto those due to different technologies and those due to different

product composition. Data limitation prevented the inclusion of private

farming in the analysis. If capital and labor were the only factors of

production, then, in analogy to the L\ro-country model of internalional

Erade, Ehe returns to the factors in the sectors would have been equalized.

However, in such a simple situation, each sector would have produced at

most two products. Actual production is governed by a multitude of factors

an)ong them government intervention in credit, land and water allotment and

a partial production quota system. It has often been argued that exogenous

resource allocation and structural rigidities caused signj ficant inefficiencies

in agriculture -- differenti,al contribution of inputs (Sadan, 1963). To test

whether, under the prevailing circr;mstances, the returns to the major factors

were equalized in Israeli agricrrlLui-*, we constructed and ran a linear

prograurning model reflecting the regional, sectoral and institutional

structure of agri crrl ture.



The question of capital intensity is an important part of the set of

issues associ.ated with employment and "appropriate technology", discussed

in developmerlt economies (Ranis, 1979). The reader will also find many

poi.ncs of similarity between the discussion in this paper and the review

of employment impl:ications of industriaLization by David Morawetz (1974),

Definitions and Data

Capital and labor inpuL are measured in each activity, each farm

enterprise, separately and aggregated to form the overall capital-1abor

ratio by sector. Since capital assets differ between enterprises, the

appropri.ate measure for aggregation is the flow of services. It also

happens to be the only measure available. The Ministry of Agriculture

prepares occasionally a complete set of tables of costs and returns by

line of production for all agricultural activities. The two most recent

tables available for this study were the 1966 and the 1973 sers and they

rr'r-,re the sources f or our data.

For some products, Ehe input-output coefficients in the tables of

the Mini.stry of Agriculture, are the same in the kibbutz and in the moshav;

for others, the tables list two different sets of coefficient, a set for

each secfor. For prodrrcts of rhe first c1ass, we assumed that (within the

wage-renLal spectrum in Israel) there exists only one technology that can

be employed economically in Israel. The production activities for which a

single technology vlas specified were termed identical-technology activities.

ln the other cases, the tables of the Ministry specify Ewo sets of input-

ollLplrt coefficients, reflecring different production practices in the

kibhrrtzim and the moshavim. These lines \,nere classified as multi-technology

a(r;\riLi,.,.
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Table I exemplifies the farm enterprise data of Ehe Ministry of Agri-

culture and the catculation of capital-labor raEioq for dairy (a multi-

technr:1ogy activity). Capital-labor ratio in the kibbutz dairy is higher

by 1.59 Ol.5l5l .4) than in the moshav. Scale of operation dif fer widely:

20-60 cows in rlre family farm and 300-500 in the kibbutz. Table 1 indicates

economies of scale -- in labor input and milk yield. Indeed, the industry

is steadi1y shifting to the kibbutz (more on this industry can be found in

Ki s lev, Mei se I s and Amir, forthcoming) .

The strrciy clefined 39 activiries, a rhird were multi-technology activities

Appendix A lists the activities and their 1966 capital-labor raEios. Several

lines of production, particularly field crops' are not carried on the sma1l

family plots in the moshav. Accumulated surplus land and land located far

away from the village is cultivated by the moshav cooperative on a large

scale and the technology is the same as in the kibbutz. These wilt mostly

be Fietd crops and, in some cases, orchards. In the analysis to fo11ow we

shalr. ,;hereforc, presenL the data both for Ehe fami1y farms in the moshav

anrl for the agricultural production activities as the moshav as a who1e,

j,'.: lusive ofthe cooperative agricultural enterprises (service enterpr:ises

i ; Lnoshav cooperat ive are not included) .

(),"rrnparaL i ve'._ Cilpi tal lntensLty

'l :rirle 2 strrnma rizes thc, clata. Overall capital intensity in the kibbutz

was, in 1973, 1.64 [imes higher than in the moshav at large and 1.86 than

in tlre family farui (part C of the table). The gap between the kibbrrtz and

t lre rrc,shav inc reased by 6-7 percent between 1966 and 1973 . An index of ttre

cost of capira.l services in agriculture is not available. Therefore, to

compare jntra-secIora1 capital iniensity between the years, we inflated



Table L: Input-Output Coefficients in Milk Producqlon

in 1973-- (annual data per cow , 0.9-.female calf ,

an{-the associated forage producing area')

Milk Yjeld (kg)

l,abor (daYs)

Capital Recovery in Structures and

Equipment (IL)

Capital Recovery in Forage and Irrigation
Equipment (IL)

Interest on Livestock Capital (IL)

Total Capital OutlaYd (IL)

Capital Labor Ratio (IL/daY)

MOSHAV

5,280

t7 .25

375

287

328

990

57 .4

KIBBUTZ

6,500

12.5

s00

376

328

7 ,744

91 .5

Source : Ministry of Agriculture, 1973
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Table 2 : Scale of Lines of Production and C ital Intensit

A. Scaleb
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'l'ot al ( I ()" I
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r,) c

chnology activities( eo
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ln identical technology activities
In mul ti-technologY activities
Overa 1 I

C. Comparative Capital Intensityd
In identical technology activities
In nulti-technologY activities
Ove ra1 1

Ilotesj

tL. Fanily farm--moshav exlusive

Scale -- aggregate inpuE of labor

stradow prices (reporrecl below) as

of cooperative enterPrises;

and capital with the linear programming

weights;
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lss l+a l:a
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b.

\)netary values -- in 197'3 prices;

d. Comparative capital intensity -- between kibbutz and moshav.

Kibbutz
Moshav

(incl . coop)
Fami ly Farma

1966 I 1973 1966 | L97s 1966 | 7s73
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1966 monerary value by 1.90 which is the 1973 index of prices of machinery,

parts, equipnrent and constrrrction (tg0e = 1.00). Capiral-labor ratios in

the kibburz jncreased between the years in the table,by our estimate' by

36 percent and in the moshav by 32 arrd 29 percent, for the village and the

f anri ly f arm t:espectively.

Scale of a farm activity was defined in Part A of Table 2 as the

aggregate valrre of capita1 and labor input weighted by the t:orresponding

sladow prices, as r:alculated in the I inear programming model tr.l he described

below. ll'he strare of the multi-technology activities declined in a1l sectors

[;eLween the years. To ana11-ze fhe f ;rc:lors af f ecting the in<'reased capi ta1

i.nf ensit.r- beLween ,l966 and 1gi3, w:--c Lo o.l.1 k1 for capirai labor ratio

in the two years, respectively, and ,t, ,l are the 1966 and 1973 shares of

the identical technology activities in part A of Table 2. Then

ok =w
(1) .tl( =w

(1-wo) ko
m

( 1-r1 ) k1
m

o,o
K.

I

1,1
h-

I

wiic re the index 1

( L ire sec l- or index

the years, as in

(D kl = (wo + Aw) (u:

Itertt't'

ni stanis for iientical and multi-technology activities

ornitted). The symbol A indicates differences between

= t1 - ko . llow,

Ak.) + (l-wo - Aw) (to * lk )lmm

+ wo^k. - rwkl + (t-wo)rt<
1m

(3)

The expr:c,ssions including Aw in

of ac: t i vi ty type; those witlr lik

changes in i ntensity can al so ri'sl.:

within the groups -- icienLic::i1 rtni

1S

Ak

Ak = Awkl
1

(3) indicate

chan ge s 1n

1n

changes in weights

intens ity. These

shares of activiti es

actrv].tles.
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The data of Table 2 were utilized to calculate the components of

equari<-rn (3) in Table 3" In the kibbutzim 87 percenr of the growth in

capital labor ratio occurred in identical lechnology activities, 13 per-

c:ent -- jn the other type of technology. In the moshavim, the decline of

the we j glrt of Lhe rnr.rlti-technology activities, overcame the increased

capital in[ensity of this type. These developments are tlre result of

rhe moshav adopting the technology of the large farm in more lines of

producrj.on (particularly orchards) than the kibbuEz developing and

adoptirrg new large-scale methods (was done in some vegetables for

processing and exports). The scope nf the different technologies was

narrowed.

Hor,rever, the comparative capital intensity of the multi-technology

activities increased overtime more than the intensity of the other activities.

And, indeed, the share of the multi*technology activities in explaining the

capital intensity gap between the kibbutz and the moshav increased. This

i s detai 1c,d in Table 4.

The first entries in Table 4 should be read as fo11ows. In the first

li re (z) rhe calculation is limited to the multi-technology activities. In

tl ;rie activitie,s, and with actual pr<.rdr-rct composition, 16.9 percent of the

c;:pira.l-1abor ratio in the kibbucz was due o in 1966, to technology differences.

Jn other words, if technology in the kibbutz were in these ar:tivities the

same as in the ntoshav, capi f a.l -labor raLios would have been lower by 16.9

percent. There were, of corrrse, no technology differences in identical

tecltnology acfivities. Spreading the calculated difference' z, over: al1

f arm ac: tiviries, we get (v) that 1+.7 percent of the capital labor rat j.on in

fhe kibbutz (compared to the moshav) were due, in 1966, to technology
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Table 4 : The components of thg Differences in capital-Labor Ratlos

of the Kihbut z and the Moshav (percent) '

(1.) Prciportion of- capital-labor ratio in the
kjhbrrtz stemming from clifferent technologies

Irt mttltj-technology activities (z)

In total farm oPeration (v)

(2) Shitr:e of dj fference in capital-1abor ratio
explainecl by clifferent technologies

Moshav ( j nc I rrdi-ng cooperative farm) (w)

FamilY Farms (in the moshav) (w')

t3) Share of difference in capital-1abor ratio
expli:jned bY Product comPosition

Moshav (including cooperative farm) (100-w)

lramily farm (100-w')

De fi.ni ti on s :_z__-1_z_
12z = 

-1:
I

16 .9

4.7

1.3.3

It.2

19 66

86.7

88. 8

L973

35 .0

8.9

t5. t

19 .0

76.3

fl1 .0

z
1

')-

Ave::age capital*labor ratio in kibbutzim in all multi-technology activitjes;

capital-lahor ratio in kitrbutzim if the moshav technology would have been

used in these activities;

'1 - v2

,l

0veral l caPi tal -.latror ratio

Over:all caPital-labor ratio

'r'v2
I

((iapi tal-1abor ratjo in the

v r/ (t:'ap:tal -1abot ratio in

V,
I

L

\^7 =

,l

2

in the ki bbutz.;

in the kibl-lut.z with the moshav tecltnology

kibbutz) /(capital-1abor ratio in the mo-shav)

the moshav).
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'l'6e second and third groups of entries in Table 4 present the partition of

the sources of the difference in capital-Iabor ratio in the kibbutz and the

moshav between the technology effect and the product composition effect. By

tlre r:alcrrlatjon jn the tab1e, in 1966, 13.5 percent of the j.ntensity difference

were due to techltology differences; 86.7--to product composition. The share of

technology in accounting for the differences almost doubled between 1966 and

1g73, despite a reduction in the scale of the multi-technology activitjes

be tween tltese yeal:s .

Ili.scussion

The estj.mates and the calculations presented raise a host of problems.

Following ar:e cornments on some of these problems.

a. Approximately 75 percent of the labor force in the agricultural activities

of the compared sector-s is engaged in identical-technology activities. Why did

different technologies evolve in less Ehan half of the linesof production and

nut in ai I of tilem? and why did the share of multi-technology activities

decline berween 1966 and 1973 (fable 3) while their explanation in intensiry

djfferences increase (Tab1e 4)? It seems that wo processes operate here.

0n the one trand, Israeli agricrrlture is undergoing a gradual process of

adoption (mostly from overseas) and Lo a slighter extent creation of seParate

technologies for the large and capifal intensive farm and for the smal.l one.

Both sectors had employed identical Eechnooogies virtually in all 1i.nes of

producrion up Co World War II, diversification began after it. A good

exantl)le i s the dai ry enterpri.se were ttre f irst porf able milking macli jnes

were jnrroduced in kihbutzim in the late 1940's. tlp to this date all

milking was done by hand and strucrtures were basically identical. Today,
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m()slravinr r.rsr- (.()mparatively sirnpl e milking equipnlerll, wlri 1e kibbutzim operate

cost. iy arrd sopiristicated milking parlors oI carrousel s. When capi.tal-1abor

rat j.o \ras 1o\^/, in both sectors, there was not mtrch roottt tor d jversity, as

the ratio expands different technologies emerge'

Ar:other f actor operating in the same di rection is associ;tl r',1 wi t lr the

dynamics of agriculture. Kibbutzim ate compar:atively more innovatjve, tlley

buy first the capital assets embodying new technology and are, flterefore,

bei ng observed as more capital intensive at any point in time (f or: f rrr:tlter

discussion of innovations in Israeli agriculture see Kislev and Shc"hori-

tJachrach , 191 3,and literature cited there).

On the other hand, increased capital

mechanizeits operation even at Ehe fanrily

technology activities declined.

(?) Lahor and caPi.tal

protlrrction quota also

intensity enabled the moshav to

farm level -- the share of multi-

speciat1zai-ion is not complete; almost all products a1'e produced in

both sectors. 'Iheory would predict a deviding capital*labor ratio with

al i ihe activities of higher ratios in the kibbutz and those of lower r:atios

, r; the moshav. Several explanations could be forwarded for the actual

.cviation from the theoretical conclusion.

ll.) Moshavim grow some kibbutz-technology clrops in their cooperative

enterpri ses;

are not the only factors and cottstr:aints; 1and, water

affect the distribution of activjties'

t5l 'l'he sectols thelt-selves are not homogeneous; sectori al averages covel' itttra -

sector rljffer:ences in capital intensity'
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(4) l,ltlr<-rt'irrprrt ls rrol lrorirogcnr:ons; some moshavim enlllloy Itir:ed labt.ll'widely,

ollrcr':r rlrnrl. Itt llrr: killllrrtzim, 1oo, latlor is,not honrr:geneorrs, sonlc workers

iue youllgtrl(ii's iil.td vo.l riltteers*'.rnostly visjtors from othef coUr)tries witlr

r)o exl)cricrtce itt ;rgriculttrre. Ileing unskilled, the alternat ive cost o1' t.he

lalror of tlrese people could be rather low even if employed on a cirl)il irl

irltensive farm. It could be that without this labor force, the kihhrrlzirn

would not have produced fruits and citruses, for example, and specializatjon

would have been much mr:re distincr.

The core of the moclern international economic theory is the assertion

that, with free trade, under well-defined assumpcions, returns to capital

and labor will he idenrical in the trading countries. In analogy, returns

wil l be equalized in tl're lwo sectors selling to the same market, in our

case. In the next section we test this proposition.

Factor Remuneral ion

The two sectors, the kibbutz and the moshav, produce to tlre same market

and facert.herefore, identical product prices. If t.hey produce the same

pr:r-rtlrrcLs, arrti rrse the sarne producEion f unction, then *- by Heckscher-0hl in

llrr.rrreur (S.rnrrrr-'lsr.rrt, 1949) *- remlrnerations of f actors of productions should

r',, i,l,,,rilal iu t"he Iwo secfors, Most labor in agriculture in Israel is

sell eruployed and virtrral ly all capital assets are owned by the Llsers;

factor rewards atre, tlrerefore, not observable.

To overcome this difficulty, w€ constructed a linear progranrning model

of the two sectors and compared shadow prices. Had the kibbutz and the

moshav been constrained only by labor and capital, then, given that both

produce at leasl some of every product (in fact each sector would therr
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lrlve produced at most two producrs), capiEal and laborrs shadow prices in a

linear programming model would have heen idencical in the sectors, as is

jrrrmediately evident from consideration of the dual problem. In such a

s i Lrration, a linear programming representation of the tl^/o sector economy

canr)ot add insight beyond the Heckscher-Ohlin formulation; the t\4ro

the()retical structures are formally identical. However' oEher factors

also affect agricultural production in Israel, they will be discussed

irelow, andthe question that we are asking is whether under the circumstances

prevailing in Israel, equalLzatioa of the basic factor prices sti11 ho1ds.

liine ar . Programning

The programning model was both regional and sectoral in nature. It

was composed of 5 geo-climate regions, with a moshav and a kibbutz sector

within each region. Land, irrigated, dry and pesture, is given as a set

of constraints to each sector in each region in accordance with the institutional

alloc:;rtion of these factors in Israel. 'Ihe regional constraints are water

alltollts--annual amounts, peak load amounts, and water for fish ponds. It was

a,rrimed that water can move intersectorally within a region, but not between

r ,.: regions. Labor and capital were defined as sectoral constraint and were

pc-rmitted to shift between the regions. Total production was limited--to

reflect market limitations--to not more than 110 percent of actual production

in 1973 in eacft sector. A11 in all,208 constrai.nts and 546 activities

were formulated in the model.

In general the model's program was quite consistent with actual

rli stribrrtion of activities, by sector md region. An inportant exception

was da.i ry. in 1973, over 13 percent of value added j.n rnoshavim carne from
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dairy production; the progranming model suggested elimination of this

activity and transfer atr1 the production to the kibbutz sector (see the

discussion of rhis enterprise in the section Definitions and Dara). on this
line of production, the findings of the model conform to actual. developments --
the number of family farms with dairy enterprises declined over the last t\^/o

decades from 20,000 to 1500. A syrunetric finding was that most of the

cotton production will shift from the kibbutz to the moshav, to land freed

from forrage growing. Cotton, that in 1973 contributed only 2.14 percent

of the value added in the moshav, will contribute 20 percent, if the

program prevails. Such changes requi.re transfer of land now cultivated

separately by the members of moshavim to the cooperative farm; internal

transfers are not unconmon, though they raise difficulties that are outside our

current area of interest.

Table 5 lists distribution of value added by capital-1abor ratio in

the activities. The table shows the larger concentration of moshavim in

the less capital intensive activities. The discrepancies between the actual

and the prograrnmed distributions in the rine of s1 - 100 rL/day are due

mostly to the progratnmed change in the distribution of dairy and cotton.

Tlhe only factor, apart fron labor and capitar, that was effectiveJy

constrained in all 5 regions was dry land. The shadow prices jn the

program (in IL) were:

Unit Kibbutz Moshav

Dry land

I.abor

Capi t atr

hectar

day

in service

I 050

44 .3

0.88

r070

41.8

0 .871L
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Table 5 :

tl ap i t a1 1 qlqq_rqtl o__]Sllllay]

0-50

5r - 100

t0i - i50

151 - 215

Value Added by Capi-ta1-Labor Ratio (percent,accumulated)

lrt
loa
lg:
I roo

15

B7

96

100

l+s
lsz
lgo
I roo

l+s
lta
lgt
I roo

Tl.rere are two points to note with regard to these results:

(a) The returns to capital are lower than the cost of the service. There

are tlso possible explanations to this discrepancy. Partly, it reflects

a few machinery items that were included among the variable costs in

calculating the net returns as the coefficients of the objective

function. Those coefficients were, as a result, biased dovmwards.

:ihe other factor is over-capitalization due to subsidization of

capital. The subsidization comes mostly through nominal rates of

interest lower than che rate of inflation and, in this way, the

real rate to.the farmer is negative.. In our data, the inflationary

subsidy is ignored and the cost of the service is, therefore, measured

in [erms of alternative costs to the national economy, not to the

farmer. It is the appropriate definition of cost to measure the

quantity of capital services.

(b) The shadow prices are very close, the wage to rental. ratio in tlre

kibbutz Ls 4.8 percent higher lhan in the moshav.
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Concluding Remarks

The similarity of the shadow prices in the last section can be inter-

preted, continuing the line of the discussion throughout the PaPerr to

indicate that despite the multitude of factors affecting the structure of

agriculture in Israel, the administrative intervention and the non-narket

allocation of important inputs and production quota, the Heckscher-Oh1in

price equalization mechanism operates well with respect to the two major

factors of production -- labor and capital.

This conclusion does not. support the assertion that exogenous allocation

of factors resulted in Israel in inefficient uEilization. On the contrary,

our findings suggest that, given time, and if production is 1et to follow

comparative advantage positions, factors can be optimally utilized. Thus,

our conclusion is different from Sadanrs (1963) who found wide differences

in factor remuneration (1and and labor) in the kibbutzim and the moshavim.

Sadan employed a different analytical approach -- he estimated production

functions statlstically -- and sometimes results may depend on the tools

of the analysis. Also, Sadan worked with data from the 1950ts; Israel of

the late 60rs and early 70ts was much more markeE oriented than the state

in its first decade. Whatever the reasons for the divergencies in our

conclusions, the issue is complex and deserving of further sEudy. Note,

however, that even if per unit returns to factors, are equalized by

specializatiot in production according to comparative advantages, income

depends on capital labor ratio. Thus, if implicit wage rates and returns

to capital are identical, income of an agricultural worker in the kibbutz

was, in 1913, 64 percent higher than in the moshav. Since in both sectors'

farming is only a part time employment (t<ibbutzim operate industrial enter:-

prises and in the moshavim only a third of the farmers are fu1l timers)
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t irl: actual over:a11 inconre dispari ty i s not necessarily identical to the

djfIererrce in capital labor*raijo i.n agr:i,culture; though if equilibrium
prt:vails throughout, tire two wjll be the same.

Srrictly, the lleckscher-Ohlin cheorem is formulated for a world in
r+1:i.ii factors cannot move between eountries -- or between sectors, in our

case' An alternative interpretation of our findings will be that, since
i:r"rrh l;illor and capital can move between each sector and rhe re$[ of tl)e

ecorl(illly, f actors are employed in the f arm enterprises of the ser.,tors ,p
to eritra I ity with economy r,riCe alternative. L{hi1e by the f irst i nterpre-
fation, the comparative advantages of the sectors are mainly due to

cifferential factor endowrnent, by the alternative interpretation, the

comparative advantages stem from other sources -- perhaps the different
economic and social institutional structures of the sectors -- and factor
endor,nnents merely reflect these differences. Rearity evidently lies in
h*ttseen the alternatives; factor mobility is possible but it is both s10w

i * .,'Jjust ar:d af f ected by administraEional and ideological non-market
-i'r-:es. Product mobility then substitutes for facfor f10ws.
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Appendix A - Capital Labor Ratios in 1966

Identical Technology Activities
1. Fruit bearing orchards*
2. Yourg orchards*

3. Garden vegetables*

4. Pr:ocessing vegetables (excluding tomatoes)*
5. Cut-flowers*
6. Cotton--irrigated
7 . Imi gated sunmer grain
8. Irrigated winter grain

9. Winter grain--non-irrigated
10. Winter legumes

1"1. Sunflowers

12. Sorghum

13. Cotton--non-irrigated
14. Sugar beet--non-irrigated
15. Water melons--non-irrigated
16. Melons--non-irrigated
17. Fish ponds

I8. Sheep--1ocal breed

9. Sheep--marino breed

24. Bees

2L Poultry--eggs for hetcheries (light)
22. Poultry-*eggs for hetcheries (heavy)

23. Turkey--eggs for hetcheries
24. Broilers
25. Turkey--meat

26, Layers - meat

Kibbutz Moshav

26.4

15. 1

4.8

8.6

10.2

5.6

2.7

45. s

1,2.9

35.2

76.7

18. 1

19 .4

12.8

22.7

37 .0

77 .5

23.1

13. 5

8.8

27 .0

15.5

45 .5

55.0

721.7

76.0

63 .3

26,7

60. 0

44,0

s2.0

5.6

2.t
45. 5

L2.9

35.2

16.7

18.1

19 .4

12 .8

22.7

37 .0

17 .5

Average for identical technology activities 26.38 11.35
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';t.

,t:

:::l.i i "_r-,..:Bg&gI Activit
,i;Lp I e s

llt: ;.i. r'$

lt*;rclre S

,/l.1! rj c*t $

r, i u:ns

i) t'un s;

l'\:iriit I ()E S 1-Or processing

,.lr'*l.rlttl nuts

. ;{ug;rr:-}:ee t- - i rri gated

. ilir i ::y

. iieef c:ittie
:lheal, for mi lk

, iroilLt]"y--eggs

Kibbut Z

t9.2
21 .7

20.3

33.2

29.5

37 .8

51.9

31.2

28 "3

29.0

44 .4

t2.5
18.4

Moshav

L7 .6

19. s

27 .9

25 .7

30. 3

6.2

18.3
1) 7

24 .4

39.0

12 .8

L2.7

ji,verage multi -technology activities
ijvr:.;1 j aveiage

i\l: .:-": :

,. r i',,,'t t.l*s 6 -
.-'ri'Iir:d i.ry the

: ;; p1. t. ;,r-1. - l atror

,Ll ve r'* ge s we ::e

24 .47

25.73

20.64

14.79

Aiti..rir-ies marked with an asterik (*) are aggregates and may therefore have

j:fi:e r*nt ::atios even if the basic activities ale identical-technology
j ': il,il t !-ii* "

tr4 are not found on fzurrily farms in moshavim; they are

cooperative enterprises (see Table 2 in the text for average

ratio in the moshav sector inclusive of cooperative enterplises)

calculated as

r ; ,x l, /Lx.K-
tlll

whel.e a j.s the average, x. .lumber of units of activity in sector (see, for

r:.raa',ptrr, cire def inition of a unit in dairy in Table t ), Li, K' labor in

Aays per annum and capital services in IL per annum; t.he irtdex runs over

a l 1 acrivities in grouP.




